
Mines of the County
William Bright and Mr Heck who

hive interests wild Casper Heck in
property near the Tom Heed passed
through Kingman several days ago
from Ireseolt They will remain at
the in lues some time lookiug after de
velopment work

Charles Grimes the popular presi ¬

dent and manager of the Tom Reed
Gold Mines company was a Kingman
visitor Thursday last coming in from
the mines Mr Grimes has built up
one of the greatest properties in Ari
zona under the present management
and during the year 112 has paid to
stockholders dividends in excess of

sixty per cent of the par value of the
stock

The U S geological survey reports
that the production of lead fell olT in
Arizona more than thirty per cent last
year although the production was
above the average of previous years
All the lead came from the mines of

the Warren district Coi hise county
and Mohave county The production
of zinc increased 81 per cent the en
tire production being from Mohave
ojunty practically all being the pro
duct of the Gjlconda mine

Hon Levi Syplnis and Harry Gentry
are said to have opened a great hod
of ore in the old Savanic mine in Ei id

den Canyon some distance south ot

Si George in Mohave county The
mine was incorporated a few years ago
as the Bronzell Mining company with
a capitalization of one million one dol
lar shares under the laws of Arizona
The past year considerable ore was
shipped from the property the aver
age copper value being close to 20 per
cent The ore also carnes some value
in gold and silver Messrs Gentrv
and Syphus are well known in tK
c unity where they have many friends
that wish them great success with
their venture into tha copper fields

W Cornelius came up from thn
mines of the American Metals Mines
company in Deluge Wash this week
bringing with him samples of the
rich ore encountered in the property
0ving to the influx of water a pump
will have to be placed on the shaft to
allow of sinking below the present
level Six feet of heavy ore has been
opened in the shaft with no walls in
sight It is thought that the vein is
more than twenty feet wide The ore
carries about 3 uer cent zinc some
lead besides gold silver and copper
q lite a complex ore Tub owners of
the property expect to gel the shaft to
a depth of 100 feet at which level a

crosscut will be run through the vein
and drifting done from that point

Next week the Minuu will give a
resume of mining in Mohave count
during the year 112 together with
the gross output of the mines The
year has been one of the most prosper
ous in the history of the county and
while many of the big mines did not
produce they made possible a great
production for the year 1913 This is
the case with the Tennessee Gold
Road and many other mines under
heavy development The Gold Rohd
and Tennessee are said to have itu
mense ore reserves that will make
possible a big production of metals
during this year The Grand Gulch
the one important copper producer ot
the county is said to be at the height
of its production at l be present time
and is sure to make a record produc ¬

tion in IS 13

John P Jacobson J C Maddux and
C D Kichardson went down to the
old placer grounds in the Chemehue
vis valley last Tuesday morning re
turning the following night The trip
was made between Kingman and the
old Mexican placers in twelve iiours
although the road is not very good
The gentlemen located a large part of
the gold bearing ground having asso
ciated a number of other gentlemen
in the enterprise These placers are
among tho richest spots of gold bear ¬

ing gravel in the state and will some
day make a big company rich Some
of the ground carries as much as thirty
dollars to the ton while parts of the
field will average above four dollars
gold and six ounces silver It is one
of tho most remarkable deposits in the
country evidently being of glacial or-

igin
¬

The fact that the coarse rock
in the deposit will run much higher
than the fines would indicate that it is

a broken up mass of quartz lime
volcanic matter and gypsum From
observation of the mass there are hun-
dreds of thousands of tons of the sold
bearing gravel In that section
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A Big Copper Property

In doing the assessment work on
the group of mines known as the
Copper Can on group owned by W
1 Connor L J Lassell and Smith

Sawyer situated about twenty live
mil s east of Yucca in the high Wal
lapais a great strike of copper ore
was made the past weeK A shaft had
been sunk to a depth of thirty feet on
the molj bdenite bearing pan of the
great Whale vein but the miners
were compelled to dissist when a great
How of water was encountered and
turn their attention to crosscuttiug
the big vein 83 feet from the portal
Ten feet of the vein had been cut last
week Friday and a great body of cop
per shown up Samples of the solid
ore taken from this crosscut gave re-

sults
¬

of thii ty five per cent copper and
live ounces silver to the ton and it is
the opinion thut the whole ten feel
will average better than ten per cent
copper It is also estimated that the
vein will be found more than twenty
leet wide all carrying excellent cop ¬

per ore The Whale vein is more
than twenty feel wide and is one of

the best mineralized properties in the
country The ore outcrops along the
irike mote than 500 feel and the vein

shos an outcrop more than 3000 feet
in length At the junction of the
Whale and Leviathan locations the
outcrop is massive quaitz rising per ¬

pendicularly sixty feel above the can ¬

yon benching back a shoi t distance
and then rsing forty feet more above
he Hour of the canyon From this

can on level a drift has been run off

on the vein more than 100 feet to the
south On the north side of the can ¬

non adrift has been run in on the
vein twenty live feet and a sheft sunk
below the floor of the drift The shaft
has drained the drifts leaving them
perfectly dry The ore found in the
s mth drift is birnite tho showing of

t ie peacock being very beautiful
Lwo men are slill at work driving the
crosscut to the hanging wall where
it is expected a solid body of ore will
be encountered the stiowing on the
surface leading to this belief

There are nine claims in the group
ever vein in the group showing the
same general characteristic copper
and molybdenite Some of the larg
er veins Lave no been opeued to any
extent but copper indications are
present in the outcrops Every miner
who has looked the property over is
enthusiastic over the possibilities of

the group and predicts for it a great
future

Arizona Southwestern
Copper Company

Last week the MlNKIt editor accom
panied L Hoffman general managei
of the Arizona Southwestern Copper
company to the mining camp of thai
corporation at Copperville and look-

ed over the new milling plant and the
outlook of the big vein from a protuc
tion standpoint

The mill is really one of the most
substantial plants we have seen in the
state the floors ore bunkers retain
ing walls and foundations being re
inforced concrete while the roof and
walls of the building was structural
steel and corrugated iron The build
ing is a large one containing the
rock breakers grizzlies bunkers-
crushing floors launders and a nest t f

fourteen concentrators Each of the
machines is to be operated by individ ¬

ual motors the power coming from a

direct connected Meetz and Weiss oil
hurning engine The crushers of ca ¬

pacity of 150 tons daily are to be used
to put the raw ores in shape for the
concentrators The whole plant when
put in commission will bo one of the
most economical ever erected in Ari
z ma and should be a success from the
start Mr Hoffman is to be congrat-
ulated

¬

on the substantial work that
has gone into this big plant

At the mine the number 2 shaft has
reached a depth of over 200 feet from
which point a connection has been
made with number 1 shaft a drift hav-

ing been carried about 900 feet along
the vein between the two openings
Number one shaft is 300 feet in depth
being at an elevation of 100 feet alAve
number two shaft Along the course
of this drift great bodies of low grade
ores have been cut the vein in places
showing a width in excess of forty
feet Many places in the vein show
ore running close to 100 to tha ton
while crosscuts have shown from
twelye to twenty feet of a fine grade
of concentrating ores

Suitable buildings have been erected
on the mine and the camp has a com-

fortable
¬

appearance With the com-

pletion of the mill that is ietting up
the machines and ertctin the neces ¬

sary water tanks opening stopesin the
mine and placing the whole in com-

mission
¬

this property should be one of
the big successes of the year 113

Mineral Park Brevities

The Kingman Copper Mining
Milling company has its first drilling
rig on the ground and the work of
drilling the first hole into the por
phyry is under way While the work
is going slowly it is expected that
later good time will be made The
company is also expecting another
machine when the work of drilling
the t r quoise ground will be carried
on with a rush Walter Brown and
W W Gates have the contract to
drive 5000 feet of holes

L E Dockery and Ross D McCause
land have conferred on plans for the
development of the mining ground be
tween Mineral ParK and Chloride up-

on
¬

which options have been secured
It is understood that Mr McCauseland
has 75000 in the treasury for use in
the development of the mines Work
on all the claims will not be com ¬

menced until intervening ground is
secured so it is said

Options on some of the most desir
a lo ground in Mineral Park have
lately been secured by operators from
the south part of the state

A number of people wet1 out locat-

ing abandoned mining ground late
Tuesday night

Joe Marinez and J D Brown came
up from the Chemehuevis mountains a
few davs ago bringing with them some
very rich gold ore from the receit
strike made by them on the mines
n ar the old School Maam property
They have taken out several tons of

the ore and have also opened up quite
a tonnage The mine is said to have
some wonderful ore in its new open
i igs the average value of which is
above 000 to the ton in gold

Hundreds of mining claims in this
county on which work was not done
during the year just passed were re ¬

located by men that believed they
might be made over into mines
Many of the clainis were possibly
abandoned ears ago but owing to the
conditions surrounding them the lo ¬

cators preferred to take no chances
and awaited the first day of the year
to make the location Over in Min
eral Park country quite a lot of locat
ing was done as was also the case in
the Union Pass section Around Gold
Road and Tom Reed few mines were
allowed to go by default

This week Charles Gracey presented
us with several pieces of ore from the
big strike on the Reeves lease at
Chloride The ore shows big vilues in
lead carbonate and galena and also
carries high values in gold and silver
The lessee is working a force of men
on the property and taking a big ton ¬

nage of ore from the shaft and open
cuts It appears jo be the intention to
sink the shaft below the depth of the
old workings probably below the
water level where more continuous
oi e bodies may be expected The
whole of Silver Hill in which this
vein exists is well mineralized and it
is to be expected that great ore bodies
will eventually be opened up

If your children are subject lo at
tacksof croup watch for the first symp-

toui hoarseness Give Chamberlains
Cough Remedy as soon as the child be-

comes

¬

hoarse and the attack may be
warded off Forsalebyall dealers

Notice of Forfeiture

To Harry Comer or Assigns
You are hereby notified that I the under- -

sinned have expended me sum ot Two Hun-
dred Dollars in labor and Improvements on the
following described mlninc claims situated in
the Wallapai mining district Mohave County
Arizona known and described as follows
Scotch Las le recorded in Jnok O G page 237

and on Highland Girl recorded in Hook G G
page 238 Mining Keeords of Mohave County
Arizona That said work was done on said
claims during the year lfllJ in order to hold
the said claims under the provisions of Section

sl of the Revised Statutes of the United
States and the amendments thereto and the
laws of the State of Arizona concerning annual
labor to be done on mining claims That there
it due from vou to the undersigned the sum of
slxtv six dollars and sixty fix cents fGtlGfi on
account of your share for annual labor on said
mining claims during the year 1913 and you are
hereby notilled by the undersigned that If
within ninety days from the personal service
of this notice upon you or within ninety days
after the tervice of this notice upon you by
publication you fall refuse or neglect to con
tribute your portion of such expenditure your
Interest in said mining claims will become the
property ot the undersigned your co owner in
accordance with the laws In such cases made
and provided

Dated at Chloride Ariz Jan 3 1913
HEKNARD VOGT

First Insertion Jan 4 1913 April S
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Take It Start a Bank Account Dont put it off any longer
DO IT NOW You can do without luxuries today that will
buy necessities 20 years hence Our Time Pay
Five Her Cent and we write them for any amount from a
dollar up j J J Jt jt

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

15000000

THIS YOUR TIME

Certificates

Arizona Central
Flagstaff

NOW

Bank

E S Osborne E M who has charge
of the work of developing the Breed
group of mines in the Mount Union
section visited the property a few
days ago and outlined work which will
be begun in the near future A por-

tion

¬

of the machinery ordered for the
mine has arrived Mr Osborne is also
interested in the Ward well and Os-

borne copper mines near ParKer
After a necessary visit to the latter
mines he will return to the Breed
properties and active development
will go ahead under his management

Prescott Courier

Mr and Mrs Melvin Meyers have
gone to 13akersfild where they will
reside for the next few months

To Cyanide Old Tailings

A Y Wevner and R B Hawkins of
Carson City Nev who have been in
vestigating various mining properties
in Tuolumne county for some time
and who made a special investigation
of the Dan Mann mine with a viw to
establishing a new cyanide process at
or near the point of location of Manns
copper claim on Woods creek have re ¬

turned to their home for the holidays
but plan to be back after the new year
ready to begin business They expect
to cyanide the tailings from the Har-

vard
¬

Dutch and App mines and other
mines upon a custom basis Stockton
Mail

United States melting Refining
and Mining company which has a
number of subsidiary companies in
this county has just declared a divi
dend of 87 1 2 cents per share on its
preferred stock The company has
paid dividends for the year 1912 of
7899808 on its common stock and 425

530on its preferred stock This will
be reinforced by the latter payments
in December and early January

As a result of the merging of big
electric companies in Utah the Den-

ver
¬

Hio Grmda railroad will be
electrized between Denver and Salt
Lake This will be the first attempt
to electrize a railroad in the west al ¬

though it is and has ben wall known

that sufficient power could be readily
developed to operate all the great
lines of railroad passing over the Con-

tinental
¬

Divide

W R Fox 193 W Washington St

Noblesville Ind says After suffer ¬

ing many months with kidney trouble
after trying other remedies and pre-

scriptions
¬

I purchased a box of Foley

Kidney Pills which not only did me

more good than any other remedies I
ever used but have positively set my

kidneys right Other members of my

family have used them with simple re-

sults

¬

Take at the first sign of kid
nev trouble H H Watkins

FOR SALE
140 Egg Mandy Lee Incubator
I tireless Brooder
I Outdoor Brooder
Whole Outfit Complete

Kingman

DEPOSITS OVER

A MILLION DOLLARS

Producing Mines to
Report Profits

The Arizona Tax Commission has
asked all producing mines in Arizona
t submit at once reports of the gross
and net production of their properties
for the year 1912 so that a bill may
be drafted at the forthcoming session
of the legislature in accordance with
the proposed measure adopted some
time ago and which was submitted by
the mining corporations The pro-
posed bill makes the net product the
subject of taxation together with 12

1 2 per cent of the gross If a mine
produced 1000008 and had no net
profit it would haye to pay on 12500
together with all improvements on the
property If it produced a net of 50
000 it would pay on 02500

The proposed measure has the sanc-
tion

¬

of the mining corporations and
was put forwarded by D R Muir of
the Gold Roads Mines company as a
compromise measure and one that was
absolutely fair to both the state and
the corporations

Four copper companies of Arizona
paid to their shareholders during 1912

4085703 while twenty five copper
companies paid total dividends of 34

023219 as against 257378048 in 1911

When the complete yeara returns are
in it- is expected that there will be a
slill larger increase in dividends paid
Other corporations in Arizona operat-
ing

¬

gold silver lead and zinc will
show a still larger percentage o divi-

dend
¬

It will also be noted that in the
above list of dividend payers the Cop-

per
¬

Queen United Verde Detroit Cop-

per
¬

company and other of the big un-

listed
¬

corporations is missing the only
mines listed as dividend payers being
the Calumet and Arizona Miami Old
Dominion and Shannon

One of the deepest oil wells in the
world is now being drilled at Derrick
City Pennsylvania some distance
from Bradford The well is now down
more than 5000 feet and has just
passed through a great belt of salt
similar to the Warsaw N Y salt
deposits It is thought that the pre
cambrian rocks will not be entered
before 10000 feet is reached although
the silurian rocks are now being en-

tered
¬

The men back of the project
are demonstrating the scientific value
of the well as well as the ascertain
ment of oil possibilities below the rec-

ognized
¬

oil sands of that region

Persons troubled with partial paraly ¬

sis are often very much benefited by
massaging the affected parts thorough-
ly

¬

when applying Chamberlains Lini ¬

ment This liniment also relieves
rheumatic pains For sale by all deal-

ers
¬

40
1000 feet 1 2 inch galvan-

ized
¬

iron pipe per foot 6c
I M GEOEE


